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Brilliance OilCare/Pflegeöl - care and renewal oil with wax 
 
Description: Brilliance OilCare/Pflegeöl is an oil/wax care product for surfaces treated with our Classic 100ProOil or Classic Base Oil. It is applied after 
cleaning, works like a back impregnation, freshens up the surface optically too, and ensures an appropriate care and protection. The product is made of 
refined vegetable oils and waxes. Giscode O ̈60  
 
Note: keep soaked rags, pads and other working material in closed containers. Oil/wax in connection with sanding dust, cloth rags and the like must be 
moistened with water or deposited in a closed can or be disposed of in a safe way – danger of auto- ignition. The product itself is not auto- ignitive!  
 
Initial and basic care: shake well prior to use. Before applying Brilliance OilCare/Pflegeöl the surface is cleaned with a damp rag (not a wet rag). The 
surface to clean must be clean and dry, maybe a basic maintenance is needed (refer to basic cleaning). Apply Brilliance Pflegeöl thinly and sparsely, 
and right after that polish the surface with a soft white pad or a lint-free cloth. When doing bigger surfaces, it has proven well to use a one- disc 
machine. Do go into the unsaturated area with the saturated pad to ensure that the pad will take up further polish. pad-polishing results in a satin-gloss 
to satin-matt surface. After about 30 min. the surface should be re-polished with an absorptive cloth in order to take up excessive oil that was not able 
to enter the wood. The polish shall not be allowed to form coats! It is recommended to ventilate well during or after working with Brilliance 
OilCare/Pflegeöl so as to remove the solvents contained in the room’s air.  
The quantity of Brilliance Pflegeöl must be small enough for the rotating pad not to splatter it. If this is the case, too much material, for sure, has been 
applied.  
Basic cleaning: the basic maintenance it done from time to time manually or with a machine by using our Brilliance Cleaner L91 KH- Verdu ̈nnung 
(thinner) or with Brilliance BioSoap. This is needed when the floor does not look nice any more, and neither the routine care (intermediate cleaning) nor 
the basic care with Brilliance OilCare/Pflegeöl bring about an optical success. In case prior to the application of Brilliance OilCare/Pflegeöl another care 
product such as Brilliance AquaSatinPolish or Brilliance Fitpolish was used, so a basic cleaning is needed too.  
 
Intermediate cleaning: the intermediate cleaning is done in order to remove small, water-soluble dirt or as a hygienic intermediate cleaning by hand or 
with a machine with a moist-damp rag using Brilliance NeutralCleaner or Brilliance Biosoap.  
 
Drying: can be cautiously walked on after approx. 12 h at 23°C/50% rel. humidity.  
 
Consumption: depending on surface and way of work: approx. 5–20 ml/m2 or approx. 50–200 m2/l  
Do not apply excess oil!  
 
Storage/transport: shelf life of original unopened packing 15 months min. provided that material is transported and stored at a cool and dry place.  
 
Use limitation: floor with open, wide joints should not be treated with Brilliance OilCare/Pflegeöl because too much material is trowelled into the joints. 
 
Attention! Even when working with materials that contain a small amount of harmful substances, it is necessary to follow the generally accepted labor 
protection regulations. Keep the product out of the reach of children. 
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